
By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

Mayor Bloomberg said Mon-
day the city stands firm on its 
own strategy to clean up the filthy 
Gowanus Canal and that it doesn’t 
plan to build the massive $78-mil-
lion sewage holding tanks that 
will likely be part of the federal 
government’s proposed “Super-
fund” cleanup.

The administration says the 
plan to reopen the upgraded 
Gowanus wastewater pumping 
station before year’s end will re-
duce the discharge of raw sew-
age into the fetid waterway by 34 
percent. This will boost the water 
quality by pushing out sewage to 
a nearby treatment plant, instead 
of letting it spew into  Brooklyn’s 
nautical purgatory  during heavy 

storms. The city’s $190-million 
effort, which started in 2009 as a 
$150-million plan, will be com-
pleted later this year.

“When this rehabilitative 
wastewater pumping station goes 
online later this year, it will have 
the capacity to pump 30 million 
gallons of wastewater a day to the 
Red Hook wastewater treatment 
plant,” said Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection Commis-
sioner Carter Strickland. “That’s 
an increase of more than 10 mil-
lion gallons over its previous ca-
pacity.”

But the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, the federal agency 
charged with finding those re-
sponsible for polluting the wa-
terway and making them pay for 
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By Jaime Lutz
The Brooklyn Paper

It’s a wake-up call that reminds 
them of home.

A mysterious Greenpoint rooster 
whose cock-a-doodle-dooing is the first 
thing many residents hear ev-
ery morning has earned 
the love and respect 
of some who say 
its country mu-
sic is the kind of 
thing that makes 
Brooklyn great.

“Waking up to 
the crow of a rooster 
paired with the 
Manhattan skyline 
is the type of surreal 
experience we need 
in New York City, 
to remind us of 

our humanity,” said Elliot Montgom-
ery, an artist from North Carolina who 
lives on Dupont Street near Franklin 
Avenue, a block where a persistent 
rooster crows all day.  

And he’s not the only one who 
thinks the bird’s call is a good 
for the soul. 

“Little things like a rooster 
crowing go a long way in 
connecting city folks with 
nature,” said Laura Hof-

mann, a lifelong Green-
pointer who says she hasn’t 
heard this particular rooster, 
but fondly remembers hear-
ing a different one a few 
blocks away which has 
since stopped. “I sort of 
miss that.” 

It’s easy to make 

Rooster fan club
Crowing reminding some of home

MAYOR: NO TANKS
Bloomberg stands fi rm on plan for Gowanus cleanup

By Danielle Furfaro
The Brooklyn Paper

A group of skittish cyclists, 
who feared two-wheeling on 
Brooklyn’s mean streets, have 
created a Thursday morning bike 
pool so they can safely pedal 
their way to work.

Every week, the members of  
the “Bike Train” meet up 8:30 
am at the Red Lantern bike and 
coffee shop on Myrtle Avenue in 
Fort Greene. They chat for a bit 
before the wary-but-skilled rid-
ers heading off, watching each 
other’s back to make sure they all 

get where they are going without 
getting hurt, and overcoming a 
fear that has kept them off their 
two-wheeled vehicles. 

“When I first moved here, I 
left my bike on the West Coast,” 
said Kimberly Kinchen, who 
helped organize the group af-
ter staying off her bike for two 

years. “There was no way I would 
even contemplate riding in New 
York City.”

Kinchen said when she started 
itching to get back on her bike, 
she read about a similar bike 
group for kids in Portland, Ore, 
so she and her partner Kim Bur-
gas decided to start Bike Train, 
which has become a hit.  

“There are a lot of people here 
who are very interested in cy-
cling, but very intimidated by 
riding here,” Kinchen said.

And those riders are learn-

Skittish cyclists hop on the Bike Train

Ride-along gang
Bike Train commute organizer Kimberly Kinchen leads Chris McNally, Graham Goetz, 
and R. Huntress on a ride across Brooklyn.
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The battle for Brooklyn’s byways

By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

The former PTA treasurer 
who looted $82,000 from a Cob-
ble Hill elementary school was 
jailed Wednesday for failing to 
make scheduled court-orderd res-
titution payments. 

Providence Hogan was  arrested 
in 2011 and charged for embez-

zling funds from PS 29’s PTA 
treasury , which she spent on fer-
tility treatments and the rent on 
both her home and Providence 
Day Spa, her Atlantic Avenue 
business that is now located on 
Nelson Street. 

As part of a  sweetheart deal to 
keep the 45-year-old mom out of 
jail  if she paid back everything she 

stole, Hogan handed over $50,000 
of the pilfered lump sum in 2011 
and was required to make sched-
uled payments until the stolen 
funds were paid off. 

But Hogan, who showed up in 
Brooklyn Supreme Court empty-
handed on Wednesday, is short 
$17,700, according to the District 

PTA mom back in jail
Embezzler locked up for shirking restitution

Mayor Bloomberg on Monday at the wastewater pumping 
station at the head of the Gowanus Canal.
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Providence Hogan, the for-
mer PS 29 PTA treasurer 
who stole from school par-
ents, is back in custody.
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Don Pedro Pablo painted his signature monsters on the wall of 
an art collective in Bushwick.
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By Danielle Furfaro
The Brooklyn Paper

Don Pedro Pablo did not intend 
for his grotesque monster murals to 
be offensive. 

But exposed nether regions tend to 
raise some hackles, even — or espe-
cially — when plastered on the outside 
of buildings in giant murals. 

Pablo was one of a handful of street 
artists who poured their souls — and 
outlandish imaginations — onto the 
walls of a Bushwick warehouse turned 
studio space. The Johnson Avenue art-

ist studio building is owned by An-
drew Ohanesian, who has recruited 
street artist known as Smells to cu-
rate a mural to replace one that had 
been on the building when he bought 
it two years ago.

“I wanted what you’d think of as a 
classic ’80s subway car,” said Ohane-
sian. “I felt like it was time for a change 
and they went ahead and got it up.”

Most members of the crew, which 
included Smells, Cash4, Droid907, 
Goya, and Tony Bones, are better 

Shocking street art riles residents

BEFORE AFTER

The new configuration of the Brooklyn Bridge’s on-ramp from FDR 
Drive has two lanes.
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By Jaime Lutz
The Brooklyn Paper

The city is promising to end de-
cades-old bottlenecks on the Manhat-
tan side of the Brooklyn Bridge by 
redesigning the lane configuration, a 
move it says will speed drivers’ com-

mutes over the iconic span.
A second lane will be added to 

both the on-ramp and off-ramp from 
the bridge onto the Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt Drive in Manhattan, where 
for years selfish drivers have jockeyed 

City to amp-up ramps in Manhattan

Bridge gets boost

By Jaime Lutz
The Brooklyn Paper

What’s a budget-conscious 
tourist to do?

Just three years ago,  Brook-
lyn appeared to be a hotbed 
of new hostels  — budget ho-
tels popular with hipsters and 
young Europeans  . But lately, 
it’s gotten hostile for hostels. 
While never plentiful, the scant 

number of Brooklyn hostels has 
dwindled recently. 

Several weeks ago Williams-
burg’s Zip112 Hostel, on N 6th 
Street between Wythe Avenue 
and Berry Street, closed, ac-
cording to neighbors. The place 
was beloved. All its reviews on 
Yelp are five stars, with some 
travelers calling it the best hos-
tel in New York City.

Zip112 isn’t the only Wil-
liamsburg hostel to close. The 
phone number of the Metropol 
Hostel — formerly on N. 4th 
Street between Bedford Ave 
and Berry Street — now directs 
to the law offices of Charles D. 
Naylor. The building where it 
once was now looks unassum-
ing, devoid of any signage. A 

Less sleep in Bklyn
Boro’s budget accommodations dwindling

The New York Loft Hostel in Williamsburg is one of the 
few Brooklyn hostels still open.
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By Will Bredderman
The Brooklyn Paper

Is state Sen. Eric Adams hiding?
Adams (D–Crown Heights) — the 

front-runner to replace term-limited 
Borough President Markowitz — missed 
a scheduled appearance at the Bay Ridge 
Democrats club on May 9, a day after 

 court documents revealed he was one 
of eight Democratic state senators un-
der investigation by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation .

Adams was due to give his pitch to 
the Bay Ridge club, which was con-
sidering endorsing him for borough 
president. Club leaders said they re-

peatedly reached out to Adams’s camp 
before and during the meeting to be 
sure he was coming, but received no 
answer.

“They’re just ignoring us,” one mem-
ber said.

Other members said they were 
shocked to find out that Adams was 

one of the legislators disgraced state 
Sen. Shirley Huntley (D–Queens) se-
cretly recorded last summer at the be-
hest of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigations.

“Eric Adams? No way!” said Bob 
Hudock, who also sits on Community 

Named in FBI report, beep hopeful a no-show at Ridge meeting

What happened to Eric Adams?

Painted ladies

See BIKES  on page 11See PTA MOM  on page 10

See TANKS  on page 9

See CROW  on page 9

See HOSTELS  on page 10

See ADAMS  on page 11

See BRIDGE  on page 11See MURAL  on page 11
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Being there for Mom once a week
is great. But she needs help every day. 

We know what you’re  

going through. And we can help. 

Our Managed Long-Term Care plan 

provides Mom with the services she 

needs to live at home – assistance 

with bathing, dressing, meals, rides  

to the doctor and much more.  

We have years of experience helping 

people with Medicaid navigate  

this  process  and a  website  

that makes it easy to understand.  

Visit us soon!

1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 0 - 7 6 7 9  t o l l  f r e e ,  8 A M - 6 P M

healthplus.amerigroup.com/mltc 

B R O O K LY N  N E T S  C OV E R AG E

Never once did it feel like 
Peej Carlisimo was the guy 
the Nets wanted to lead this 
team to an NBA champion-
ship. So after he failed to get 
his team out of the first round 
of the playoffs, and, a day later, 
became the Nets’ ex-interim 
coach, the big question for next 
year is “Who will take the Nets 
to the promised land.”

Right now, all we know 
is that the next Nets coach 
will have to be less offen-
sively stubborn than Peej. 
He’ll have to understand that 
floor spacing is the key to the 
Nets’ success. And he’ll have 
to instill that system from 
day one. 

As usual, its all about the 
front court.

What a disappointing year 
it was for Kris Humphries. 
Here’s a guy who was coming 
off two years where he aver-

aged a double double per game, 
but this season he was nowhere 
to be found. Humphries fell 
out of favor with Avery John-
son, who started the season as 
coach, and never regained it 
once Peej took over. The Nets 
inserted career role-player 
Reggie Evans into the start-
ing lineup, and while Evans 
can rebound with the best of 
them, he was an offensive li-
ability. With no real weapon 
at the four spot, the Nets’ best 
hope for next season is that 
Humphries can rediscover his 
offensive game. 

That better be the case, be-
cause there are no answers 
to be found on the free-agent 
market or via a trade.

Besides, the Nets are well 
over the salary cap next sea-
son with big money tied up in 
long term contracts. The team 
doesn’t exactly have the kind 
of assets that would return 
a significant upgrade over 
Humphries. 

General Manager Billy 
King did a good job last year 
bringing in Andray Blatche 
and C.J. Watson, but it won’t 

be easy to strike bench-con-
tributor gold like that two 
years in a row. It will be in-
teresting to see what Watson 
and Blatche, both free agents, 
decide to do this offseason. 
Watson can surely make more 
money elsewhere, and it’s hard 
to see why he wouldn’t jump 
at the opportunity. Blatche is 
slightly more intriguing, as he’s 
still being paid by the Wash-
ington Wizards, so although 
he would most likely be able to 
make bank elsewhere, he may 
feel some indebtedness to the 

team that gave him a second 
chance, and the place where he 
rediscovered his career. 

How will the Nets fare next 
season? It’s never too early for 
meaningless predictions.

Despite limited mobility in 
terms of cap space and trade 
assets, it is hard to not see the 
Nets as a better squad in 2013–
2014. The same coach from the 
beginning to end of the sea-
son will give the team stabil-
ity. A rested, healthy Deron 
Williams and Joe Johnson will 
develop better chemistry. Ger-
ald Wallace will find regain 
some semblance of his offen-
sive game. Lopez will build 
on his first All-Star campaign. 
Humphries and Reggie Ev-
ans? Well, they’ll definitely 
be eating the boards as they 
always have. 

All we need is a coach that 
understands their game.

Tom Lafe is a 6-foot-5 
sports-world insider with a 
middling high school bas-
ketball career who believes 
the Nets will be driven by 
the success of the team’s 
big men.

Those familiar with the 
NBA’s Western Conference 
elite know that “Grit and Grind” 
is the motto of the Memphis 
Grizzlies. The Brooklyn Nets 
should hope to steal it in the 
next six months.

The Nets’ 2012–2013 cam-
paign was a respectable show-
ing for a team thrown together 
during the offseason and told 
by a Russian oligarch that it 
was supposed to bring home 
an NBA title within three 
years. But for an organiza-
tion that paid top dollar for 
talent, it’s hard to see a first-
round playoff exit as anything 
but a disappointment.

General manager Billy 
King’s busy summer of 2012, 
when he signed Deron Wil-
liams, Brook Lopez, Joe John-
son, and Gerald Wallace, will 
weigh heavy on next season. 
Barring some major develop-

ment, those four guys will still 
be the identity of the Nets, and 
safe money says the latter two 
will never truly live up to what 
the Nets overpaid for them.

So the biggest question 
for the Nets this offseason is 
who can lead this group to new 
heights in the wake of interim 
coach Peej Carlesimo’s dump-
ing a day after the Game Seven 
loss. When it comes to cur-
ing the Nets’ ills, one of the 
most promising names tossed 
around as a replacement is the 
Grizzlies’ Lionel Hollins.

Hollins helms a Grizzlies 
squad that is fundamentally 
old-school in an age of “flex” 
players who can straddle mul-
tiple positions thanks to length 
and athleticism. The Grizzlies 
are built around a pure center 
in Marc Gasol and a throw-
back pounder at power for-
ward in Zach Randolph. At 
point guard, Mike Conley 
does whatever is needed, as 
opposed to carrying the load 
by default like many of today’s 
star point men.

Don’t get it twisted: the 
Nets aren’t the Grizzlies. It 

would be nice if Lopez had 
Gasol’s rebounding nose, if 
any of the Nets’ power for-
wards possessed Randolph’s 
offensive game and if D-Will 
only had to account for Con-
ley’s stalwart presence.

But the average talent level 
is pretty similar across the 
two starting fives, and both 
feature traditional position 
players in defiance of the 
latest fads. What’s missing 
in Brooklyn is the “grit and 
grind.” The Grizzlies wear 
down opponents, often seem-
ing like they just want to win 
more than the other guys. That 
approach was sorely lacking 
on a Nets squad that played as 
if the combination of its pieces 
would produce a win.

It takes more than talent 
to succeed in this league. It 
takes someone who knows 
how to challenge talent — 
how to make a guy with the 
bland on-court demeanor of 
Joe Johnson play with visible 
heart, how to make D-Will a 
guy who needs to win instead 
of a guy who seems to prefer 
it over the alternative.

Brooklyn must come up 
with an offensive scheme that 
allows its stars to do what 
they do best in rhythm, in-
stead of in isolation. To fur-
ther that aim, with the little 
salary cap flexibility the Nets 
have, management needs 
to add budget players who 
bring a measure of athleti-
cism that will create better 
floor spacing.

But more than anything, 
Brooklyn needs the mental-
ity Hollins has helped culti-
vate in Memphis. Doc Riv-
ers — also rumored to be 
a Nets target — has over-
seen a like-minded team in 
Boston, aided by the veteran 
leadership of Kevin Garnett 
and Paul Pierce. Even if nei-
ther coach is wooed by King, 
they provide a template for 
the most important move the 
Nets will make between now 
and November.

Matt Spolar is a nearly 
6-foot-1 journalist with a 
middling high school bas-
ketball career who is sure 
the Nets win thanks to 
team’s top-tier guards.

Coaching & the front court

Nets need a coach with grit
BACK
COURT
By Matt SpolarBy Matt Spolar

FRONT
COURT
By Tom LafeBy Tom Lafe

Coach P.J. “Peej” Carli-
simo is out.
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OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, MAY 18, 10AM - 4PM AT ALL NYC YMCA BRANCHES

YMCA CAMPS

Bedford-Stuyvesant Y
Dodge Y
Flatbush Y
Greenpoint Y

North BK Y
North BK Eastern District
North BK Beacon @ IS347/349
Park Slope Armory Y

(718) 789-1497
(718) 625-3136
(718) 469-8100
(718) 389-3700

(718) 277-1601
(718) 782-8300
(718) 947-0604
(212) 912-2580

New York YMCA Sleepaway Camp  (845) 858-2200

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO 
REGISTER, BUT HURRY, 
SPACE IS FILLING FAST! 

10% EARLY BIRD 
AND SIBLING 
REGISTRATION
DISCOUNTS

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT ENDS MAY 18TH

CALL 855-NYC-YMCA OR VISIT
YMCANYC.ORG FOR DETAILS

*Financial assistance is available

YMCA CAMP.
WHERE KIDS GO TO GROW.

Summer is growing season at YMCA Camp. Kids develop core values, learn new skills, make 
new friends, and have loads of fun in the process. Register for YMCA Day or Sleepaway 
Camp today. It’s where kids grow as much on the inside as they’re growing on the outside.

1 New account with new money only. A new business checking account is defined as any new business checking account that does not have any authorized signatures in common with any other existing Flushing Bank business checking account(s). An existing checking customer is 
defined as anyone who currently has or has had a Flushing Bank checking account within the last 24 months. New money is defined as money not currently on deposit with Flushing Bank. You must deposit a minimum of $100 to open a business checking account. You will receive 
$50 for the completion of 5 debit card purchases. And $50 for the completion of 5 online banking bill-payments via Flushing Bank’s Online Banking portal. Each debit card purchase and each online bill-payment must be $25 or more and must be completed prior to 60 days after the 
account is opened. The compensation will be credited to the checking account on or about 75 days after the account is opened. The offer is subject to change and early termination without prior notice at any time. A 1099 will be issued in the amount credited to your account. Other 
fees and restrictions may apply. Speak with a branch representative for more information.  2 New account with new money only. For purposes of the promotion, a new business checking customer is defined as any new business checking account that does not have any authorized 
signatures in common with any other existing Flushing Bank checking account(s). You must deposit a minimum of $100 to open this account. No minimum balance is required to avoid a monthly maintenance fee. New Free Business Checking account customers will receive a Google 
Nexus 7 32GB wifi tablet for an opening balance of $15,000 or more. Valid business documentation must be provided at the time of account opening. The cost of the promotional item of $285 (including sales tax and delivery charge) will be reported as interest income in the form 
of a 1099. The new account must remain open, active and in good standing for six months. If the account is closed prior to six months, the cost of the promotional item will be deducted from the balance. Flushing Bank reserves the right to make promotional item substitutions of 
comparable value and assumes no liability for any defects in, or direct or consequential damages relating to promotional items. The warranty is the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. Google, Android, and Nexus are trademarks of Google Inc. Google is not affiliated with, or sponsor 
of, this promotion. Other fees and restrictions may apply. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more information about minimum balance requirements and certain fees that may apply to the business checking account. The promotion and offers are subject to change and 
termination without prior notice at any time. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more information. 

Business Checking with a little something extra.

Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Open a Flushing Bank Free Business Checking account today and 
receive a Nexus 7 32GB tablet with an opening deposit of $15,000 
or more.2 Visit your local Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889, 
or go to www.FlushingBank.com for details.

Business
Checking

•  No monthly maintenance fees
•  No minimum balance required

Free

with an opening deposit of 
$15,000 or more2

Nexus 7 32GB

Plus, get up to                        when you  
open a new business checking account.1

$100

By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

Angry Prospect Park-go-
ers fear the second coming of 
a giant music and food fest 
in Brooklyn’s backyard will 
leave the green space worse 
for wear — just like they say 
it did last year.

Park activsts claim that the 
Great GoogaMooga, which 
will return to Prospect Park 
for its second run on May 17, 
damaged the park’s Nether-
mead field, which was scat-
tered with large dirt patches 
and full of tire-track depres-
sions from the tractor trail-
ers brought in to load and un-
load equipment. Neighbors 
claim that the greenspace still 
shows signs of the destruction 
wrought by the 40,000 lov-
ers of food and music, such 
as bare patches of dirt.

“There is very clear, ev-
ident damage to the Neth-

Some Prospect Park-goers dreading 
second coming of Great GoogaMooga

FESTIVAL FEARS

ermead,” said Prospect-
Lefferts Gardens resident 
Seth Kaplan, who attended 
last year’s inaugural Goog-
aMooga. “My concerns are 
that the damage from last 

year hasn’t been fixed and 
here is the festival coming 
back again.”

Superfly Productions, the 
event’s organizer, has ex-
panded this year’s extrava-

ganza into a three-day fes-
tival with food stands for 85 
restaurants and musical per-
formances from 20 bands, 
such as the Yeah, Yeah, 
Yeahs, and Matt and Kim. 
The festival will be held from 
May 17 to May 19 and is ex-
pected to bring an estimated 
90,000 patrons. Tickets are 
still available for Friday at 
$54.50. Saturday and Sun-
day are sold out. 

“It’s going to be a disas-
ter,” said Josh Carr, a life-
long Windsor Terrace resi-
dent. “It’s not a sustainable 
event to have in the park, es-
pecially if they are not go-
ing to put the park back to 
its natural condition after-
wards.” 

Prospect Park Alliance 
spokesman Paul Nelson 
admits that the greenspace 
did suffer damage after last 
year’s GoogaMooga. But he 
said it was repaired and paid 
for by Superfly. He said that 
the truck-damaged grass was 
reseeded and that the Well-
house Drive, a pathway lead-
ing to the Nethermead that 
suffered cracks and ruts as 
a result of the event, was re-
cently repaved. 

Avid Prospect Park goer Seth Kaplan claims last 
year’s Great GoogaMooga caused these dirt 
patches in the Nethermead. 
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By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

Sometimes miracles do 
come true. 

After its  portable stages 
were stolen from outside its 
director’s Park Slope apart-
ment  last month, a small the-
ater company received a do-
nated replacement in the nick 
of time from a big-hearted 
Brooklynite.

The  Kipuka Theater  had 
been scrambling to find a new 
stage since April 17 when a 
brazen crook swiped two 
300-pound stage platforms 
from the front yard of director 
Caitlin Michener’s 12th Street 
abode. With the theater com-
pany’s next production — Jap-
anese playwright Terayama 
Shuji’s “La Marie-Vison” — 
scheduled for May 10, the sit-
uation looked dire. 

“When the stages were sto-
len we were totally bummed 
because the entire design of 
the show was built around 
having a center platform,” 
said Kipuka Theater founder 
Andrew Valentine.

The tight-budgeted theater 
company was getting ready to 
craft a makeshift stage. Then, 
just days before the show’s 

Company’s stolen stages replaced by local Samaritan

See GOOGA  on page 11

opening, Peter Malerba no-
ticed the theater group’s cry 
for help for new rostrums on 
Reddit.com.

The charitable Park Sloper 
just happened to have multi-
ple stages laying around an 
arts space that he manages on 
18th Street. He came through 

with spare stages and saved 
the performance. 

“I felt terrible. Who steals 
stuff like that? It’s really 
strange,” said Malerba. He had 
received the stages for free, 
but they had not been used for 
a performance in years. “I’m 
glad I was able to help out. It 

feels really good.”
Valentine said that when 

the group received Maler-
ba’s message that he was 
going to hand over similar 
four-foot-wide, eight-foot-
long stages for free, com-
pany members screamed 
and cried with joy. 

“It saved us a lot,” said Val-
entine, who established the 
group seven years ago in Ha-
waii. “We were running out 
of money, so that donation to 
us was really huge.”

Valentine said that the the-
ater group learned its lesson. 
It now stores the stage plat-
forms safely in Michener’s 
backyard, instead of in front 
her apartment building be-
tween Fourth and Fifth ave-
nues. The company rehearses 
in the building’s basement. 

“We didn’t want them to get 
stolen again,” he said. “We’re 
really careful about putting 
anything out right now, even 
if it’s for five minutes.” 

The stages worked per-
fectly for Kipuka Theater’s 
racy play about a transvestite 
prostitute. The show opened 
May 10 at Scholes 319, a Bush-
wick gallery space, and will 
run through May 26. 

Theater’s happy ending

Performers Pierce Delahunt and Sebastiani Ro-
magnolo acted in Kipuka Theater’s production of 
“La-Marie Vison” on a replacement stage.
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•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, Bonding 

Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

300 Jay Street  Brooklyn, NY 11201

877.NYC.TECH  www.citytech.cuny.edu

SUMMER  
SESSIONS

CLASSES BEGIN 
ON JUNE 3

CALL NOW: 718.260.5250                 www.citytech.cuny.edu/summer

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

Urgent Care
in Brooklyn Heights

Monday–Friday

1 to 9 pm

Weekend hours coming soon

Many insurance plans accepted

No appointments needed  

for urgent care

300 Cadman Plaza West, 
18th Floor
Brooklyn Heights, NY
929-210-6300
www.UrgentCareBklyn.org

Mount Sinai physicians  
board certified in  
family medicine

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

DUMBO–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

Someone knocked on the 
door of a Baltic Street apart-
ment on May 12 and then 
punched the woman who an-
swered it, police claim.

The victim told police she 
opened the door of her abode 
near Hoyt Street at 11 am 
only to receive a punch in 
the face. 

The fiend also snatched 
her cellphone from her 
hand and ran away, police 
reported.

Smoked out
A bodega on Wolcott 

Street got in trouble for forg-
ing cigarette tax stamps, po-
lice said. 

Cops found the illegal 

cigarettes at the store near 
Richards Street on May 10 
at 9:40 pm.

Light theft
A smoker robbed a man 

on Degraw Street on May 9 
— after asking the victim 
for a cigarette.

The victim told police he 
was near Hoyt Street on his 
way to work at 6:15 am when 
he gave the smoker a ciga-
rette. That’s when the perp 
pulled out a knife. 

“Empty your pockets,” he 
said, taking $230 before run-
ning off.

Tow thanks
A sneaky thief stole more 

than $2,000 worth of car parts 
from a vehicle in a tow lot on 
Columbia Street sometime 
between April 30 and May 
1, police claim.

Police say the car, a 1995 

white Chevy, was towed on 
April 30 and the theft was 
discovered on May 1.

Foodie
A hungry crook stole a 

woman’s EBT card from her 
Baltic Street apartment on 
May 10, police claim.

The victim told police the 
crook was visiting her home 
near Hoyt Street at 10 pm, 
when the card went missing.
 — Jaime Lutz

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

In a blink
A sneaky perp snatched a 

woman’s tote bag out of her 
cart while was not looking 
inside an Atlantic Avenue de-
partment store on May 5.

The 57-year-old victim 
told police that while she 

was perusing the store near 
Flatbush Avenue at 10:15 am, 
another shopper pushed her 
cart into her leg.

After the victim looked 
down at her leg and back up, 
her purple bag — containing 
$24, her Social Security card, 
college ID card, and bank-
cards — was missing. 

Rim job
A crook jacked all four 

rims and tires from a car 
parked on Lincoln Place 
sometime overnight on 
May 7. 

The victim told police that 
she left her blue Infiniti on the 

street between Seventh and 
Eighth avenues at 7:30 pm, 
and when she returned the 
next day at 7 am she found her 
ride tireless and rimless — at 
a cost of about $6,000. 

Car gone 
A robber made off with a 

man’s van that was parked on 
15th Street and filled with 
nearly $3,000 worth of tools 
on May 10. 

The 64-year-old victim 
told cops that he left his white 
Chevrolet on the street be-
tween Seventh and Eighth av-
enues at 2 pm, to go to work 
at a construction site. He re-
turned an hour later to find 
the ride, containing 10 power 
tools, gone. 

Busted 
Police cuffed a 40-year-

old suspect who allegedly 
stole a car parked on 10th 
Street sometime overnight 
on May 7. 

The 57-year-old victim 
told cops that he left his 1998 
Honda on the street between 
Seventh and Eighth avenues 
at 9 pm, and when he came 
back the next day at 5:50 am, 
the gray ride was gone. 

Dresses for free
A thief looted three pricey 

dresses from a Bergen Street 
boutique on May 3. 

An employee at the cloth-
ing store between Fifth and 
Sixth avenues told cops that 
the attire worth more than 
$1,000 was likely taken some-
time between noon and 6:30 
pm. 

MyPhone
A quick-handed perp 

snatched the iPhone out of 
a woman’s hand while she 
was walking on Berkeley 
Place on May 6. 

The 44-year-old victim 
told police that when she was 
on the street between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues at 5:20 pm 
when the crook swiped the 
cellular device from her and 
fled westbound on Berkeley 
Place. 

It happened so fast that the 
victim was unable to iden-
tify the perp, according to a 
police report. 

Not so sly 
Cops collared a 33-year-

old man who allegedly 
slipped the wallet out of a 
woman’s purse while inside 

a Vanderbilt Avenue diner 
on May 9. 

The 35-year-old victim 
told police that she was in-
side the eatery near Atlan-
tic Avenue at 7 pm when the 
suspect removed the wallet, 
containing credit cards and 
a driver’s license, from the 
victim’s purse. 

The suspect ran off when 
the victim confronted him 
about the wallet, according 
to a police report. 

Hot for cycles
Two motorcycles were 

stolen last week. Here’s the 
rundown:

• A criminal stole a man’s 
motorcycle parked on Sixth 
Avenue sometime between 
May 2 and May 4. 

The 43-year-old man told 
police that he left his silver 
1995 BMW on the street be-
tween Seventh and Eighth 
streets at 7 pm on May 2, 
and when he returned two 
days later at 8 am his $3,500 
two-wheeler was gone. 

• Another thief got away 
with a man’s motorcycle 
parked on Berkeley Place 
sometime overnight on 
May 8. 

The 41-year-old victim 
told cops that he left his 
covered black Suzuki two-
wheeler on the street between 
Fifth and Sixth avenues at 6 
pm, and when he returned the 
next day at 4 pm the $4,000 
ride was missing. 

Gym rat
A crook stole a gym-goers 

bankcards that was left inside 
a locker at a Ninth Street fit-
ness center on May 5. 

The 32-year-old victim 
told cops that he left his be-
longings inside the locker of 
the gym between Fifth and 
Sixth avenues and went to go 
work out at 3:15 pm. 

When the man returned 
more than an hour later his 
locker was still locked, but his 
debit and credit cards were 
gone.  

— Natalie Musumeci

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker Heights

Highway robbed 
A thug stole a man’s car at 

knifepoint on Third Avenue 
on May 9, police state.

The victim said that he was 
coming out of a bank between 
93rd and 94th streets at 11 
pm when the villain came 
up to him, flashed a blade, 
and demanded the keys to 
his Mercedez-Benz. 

The man surrendered the 
items, and the fiend hopped 

into the vehicle — which con-
tained the victim’s laptop, 
$525 paycheck, and $1,500 
in cash — and sped off to-
ward the Verrazano-Nar-
rows Bridge.

Pub flub
A crook took a woman’s 

handbag off her barstool at 
a Fifth Avenue watering 
hole on May 6, according 
to cops.

The victim said she left her 
purse hanging on the back of 
her seat at the pub between 
83rd and 84th streets at 2:30 
am and came back 10 min-
utes later to see the pock-
etbook — with her iPhone, 
glasses, credit cards, and $25 
cash inside — gone. 

Police say the perp at-
tempted to use the victim’s 
plastic at two different loca-
tions shortly afterward.

Ring out
A burglar heisted a man’s 

gold graduation band from 
his Fort Hamilton apartment 
on May 9, police report.

The victim told cops he 
left his home between 68th 
and 69th streets at 5:30 am. 
When he returned at 4:15 
pm, he found his front door 
and fire escape window wide 
open — and the precious col-
lege ring missing.

Car theft
A lowlife swiped a wom-

an’s iPhone right out of her 
hand as she sat in her car on 
72nd Street on May 11, au-
thorities allege.

The victim reported that 
she was near Fort Hamilton 
Parkway chatting on her mo-
bile device inside her vehi-
cle with the window open 
at 10:08 pm when the thief 
ran up, grabbed the gadget, 
and fled.

Laundry money
Burglars busted into a 

Fifth Avenue laundromat and 

Knock at door followed by punch in face
stole $200 in cash early on 
May 10, cops say.

Security cameras show a 
pair of masked men removing 
the lock from the door of the 
cleaner’s between 83rd and 
84th streets at 4:17 am, then 
plundering the register.

Twisted world
A crook lifted the cash 

register from a chain pret-
zel vendor on 86th Street 
on May 8, according to au-
thorities.

Surveillance tapes show 
a burglar lifting the unse-
cured gate of the store be-
tween Fourth and Fifth av-
enues at 3:05 pm. The crook 
then made off with the till, 
which contained $200. 

 — Will Bredderman

94TH PRECINCT
Greenpoint–Northside

Boy beaten
The 17-year-old boy was 

brutally beaten on Meeker 
Avenue on his way home 
from school on May 2. 

The victim told police 
he was near Metropolitan 
Avenue at 3:40 pm when a 
gang of three guys started 
punching him in the head and 
face. They knocked him to 
the ground and then went 
through his pockets but did 
not take anything. 

The victim was taken to 
the hospital.

Bike-by 
A bicyclist was arrested 

and charged with robbery for 
snatching a phone out of the 
hand of a woman texting on N. 
Fifth Street on May 5. 

The woman told police 
she was standing on the side-
walk between Berry Street 
and Bedford Avenue at 12:43 
am when a bicyclist quickly 
rode by and grabbed her iP-
hone out of her hand. 

She shouted to police 
when she saw him tear off. 
Police say they saw him toss 
his backpack between two 
parked vehicles, which is 
when they arrested him. 
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Chili firemen
Brooklyn firefighters are getting ready to 

bring on the heat. 
Culinary-inclined smoke-eaters from two 

Red Hook firehouses will square off against 
each other at a chili cook-off this weekend 

at the Carroll Gardens 
Greenmarket. 

Firefighters repre-
senting the “Happy 
Hookers” of Engine 
279 and Ladder 131 on 
Lorraine Street and the 
“Red Hook Raiders” of 
Engine 202 and Ladder 
101 on Richards Street 
will whip up their best 

pots of chili using ingredients from the neigh-
borhood farmers market. 

The competition will be, of course, in-
tense. 

“We’re going to win this thing,” said Wil-
liam Toth, a five-year firefighter of Ladder 
101, who is going to cook the hearty beef stew 
for his firehouse. 

“It’s definitely a five-alarm chili. It’s go-
ing to be hot.”

Firefighter chili cook-off at the Carroll Gar-
dens Greenmarket (Carroll Street between 
Smith and Court streets in Carroll Gardens, 
www.grownyc.org). May 19, tasting begins 
at noon.  — Natalie Musumeci

C H I L I

Leonard Cohen stole their hearts.
The Conspiracy of Beards is an a capella 

group of nearly thirty guys whose one-and-
only muse is the famed singer, songwriter, 
and poet of such hits as “Suzanne,” “So Long, 
Marianne,” and “Sisters of Mercy.”

Cohen has not only inspired them musi-
cally, but sartorially 
as well.

“We wear suits and 
ties because Leonard 
Cohen is always well-
dressed,” said choral di-
rector Daryl Henline.

But are they 
bearded, you ask.

Unfor tunately, 
the name is kind of 
a misnomer, since 
only about half of the men have beards. But 
rather than hiding their love for everything 
Leonard Cohen behind a thick mass of facial 
hair, the group is constantly pushing its mem-
bers to sing in smaller ensembles to show off 
their individual talents.

Conspiracy of Beards at Cloud City (85 
N. First St. between Wythe Avenue and 
Berry Street in Williamsburg, www.face-
book.com/cloudcitybk). May 25, 8 pm, $5.
 — Danielle Furfaro

By Samantha Lim
for The Brooklyn Paper

T
hese artists are very good with 
money. 

A new art exhibit called “Money” 
is showcasing a variety of works by twelve 
local and international artists featuring 
their interpretations of currency — such 
as buttons instead of coins, illustrated bills 
worth only as much as they’re beautiful, 
and coded money that visitors can scan 
with their smart phones. 

The value of these bank notes depend 
on how much people enjoy them, and quite 
a few people enjoyed Alec Thibodeau’s 
“Noney” series of funny money.

“He would take these bills into stores 
and buy things with them. People accepted 
his currency because the bills were attrac-
tive,” said Rebecca Bird, a director at the 
Tomato House art gallery in Bedford Stu-
vesant. “So it was being circulated and 
people were using these as currency. It’s 
a perfect case study of an artist making 
their own money.”

Other artists in this exhibit — which 
is one of the best in Brooklyn right now 
— didn’t design their money to be 
spent so much as experienced.

Artist Nouri Zander purchased a 
money counter off eBay and turned 
it into a makeshift flipbook that tells 
the story of a villainouse charac-
ter named TuTu McTuggles who 
comes to life when the machine is 
switched on.

Another set of bills are valued de-
pending on how far out in space you 
are. The conceptual piece titled “Bil-
lions and Billions” by Helene Claes 
is a witty tribute to famed astrono-
mer, Carl Sagan, whose memorial in 
Prospect Park is where the bills are 
worth only about a buck, said Bird — 
the father you are from the tribute, 
the more the bills are worth. 

Some artists seem to be making 
political statements with the valu-
ation of their money.

For instance, Inju Kaboom’s “Bil-
lion Bullions” consists of coins that 
cost a 10-figure salary — just to carry 
them in your pockets.The piece is a jibe 
at an economist’s incredible proposal to 
produce trillion-dollar coins to fix the US 

financial system. 
On the other hand, Seth Scriver’s bills 

are printed on novelty toilet paper rolls.
“Help yourself,” said Matthew Thurber, 

another director at the gallery. “I think 
he wanted us to give it all out.”

“Money” at Tomato House [301 Sara-
toga Ave. between Pacific and Dean 

streets in Bedford Stuvesant, (347) 770–
7813, www.tomatohouse.org] Through 
June 1, open Thurs.–Sat. 11 am–5 pm 
and by appointment. 

Longing men
M U S I C

Tall tales
Lauren Anderson Barbata has friends in 

high places.
The artist has spent a decade making films, 

creating costumes, and even running errands 
on the low ground — ensuring everyone’s got 

their emergency kits — 
for towering stilt danc-
ers known as “moko 
jumbies” in Brooklyn 
and abroad.

Dancers of moko 
jumbie, which is emblem-
atic of African-Carribean 
culture, perform on stilts 
as high as 15 feet.

“I serve as a link be-
tween the earth and the sky,” said Barbata, 
whose monographic book “Transcommunality: 
Interventions and Collaborations in Stilt Danc-
ing Communities” is launching at Greenlight 
bookstore in Fort Greene this May 25. 

She first bumped into the Brooklyn Jumbies 
while volunteering at New York’s Halloween 
Parade. After introducing herself, Barbata dis-
covered that her reputation had preceded her; 
the Brooklyn Jumbies had heard of Barbata’s 
work and were delighted to finally meet her. 
Since then Barbata and the Brooklyn Jumb-
ies have collaborated on numerous projects in-
cluding “Intervention: Wall Street,” a dance 
choreographed in conjunction with Occupy 
Wall Street in November 2011. 

“Transcommunality” at Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St., at South Port-
land Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–
0200, greenlightbookstore.com]. May 25, 
5 pm. — Samantha Lim

B O O KS

RERUN GASTROPUB
THEATER

RERUNTHEATER.COM
WWW.

162 Montague St, 2nd Fl, Brooklyn Heights
(718) 522-5555/58  Fax: (718) 522-7555
www.nanatori.com  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE
DELIVERY

$10 
MIN

Fine Japanese cuisine, 
plus full sushi bar, for 

lunch or dinner

4th Annual 

BED-STUY 
CAMPAIGN
AGAINST 
HUNGER

Please join us for the

4th Annual Planter Awards Dinner
Presented by
Hosted by Fox 5 Anchor
Antwan Lewis

Honoring
Nancy Romer, 
Brooklyn Food Coalition
Thursday, June 13, 2013 at Giando on the Water
412 Kent Avenue, Williamsburg, Brooklyn

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm Cocktail Reception
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Silent Auction & Dinner

For tickets to the fundraiser or to donate, visit
BedStuyAgainstHunger.org or call (718) 773-3551, ext. 151

The Bed-Stuy Campaign Against Hunger is a 501(c)(3) organization.

Don’t miss a Bar Scrawl. 
Find them all at 

BrooklynPaper.com

FOLLOW OUR 
DAILY UPDATES ON

twitter.com/Brooklyn_Paper

Colors of money
New exhibit features artists’ renditions of currencies

Counting dough: Rebecca Bird and Matthew Thurber’s Tomato House art gallery features bills that have no value except their 
aesthetic worth and a money-counting machine used as an electronic flip book animator. 

By Will Levitt
The Brooklyn Paper

I
t is, amazingly, a chicken salad 
sandwich to brag about.

When one of the most standard 
of standard sandwiches fails, it re-
calls soggy lunchbox meals of may-
onnaise-drenched chicken salad from 
the supermarket. When it succeeds, it 
forms a light, cool and creamy sand-

wich, an impeccable lunch, meat and 
condiment together as one. A true 
triumph. The right combination re-
quires restraint, a careful hand, just 
a little imagination and, above all 
else, good taste. 

But where others practice re-
straint, Mile End Delicatessen, 
Boerum Hill’s temple to Montreal 
style Jewish food, practices excess 
— and it prevails. Rock tunes pump 

loudly from overhead. Chefs scurry 
to and fro in the open kitchen. Brisket 
to rival your Bubbe’s comes smoked 
and stacked high on house-made rye. 
Poutine, the Canadian dish of French 
fries, gets a veritable drenching in 
gravy and cheese curds. 

And the chicken salad sand-
wich, robust and flavorful, is the 
unsung hero of the delicatessen’s 
lunch menu. It’s the most decadent, 

and most delicious, in Brooklyn. 
Mile End practices a whole-

chicken approach to the sand-
wich, so to speak. 

Chicken meat is mixed with may-
onnaise, parsley, and scallions and 
hits the “just right” combination of 
fat to flavor to meat. Chicken skin is 
cooked down with onions to make 
gribenes, Kosher pork cracklings, if 
you will, which is lovingly sprinkled 
atop the chicken salad. And schmaltz, 
or chicken fat, is toasted onto thick 
slices of eggy challah. To finish, thin 
slices of pickled red pepper and cu-
cumber, gently flavored with dill, 
give the sandwich a little lift. 

Mile End Delicatessen [97A 
Hoyt St. (718) 852–7510, between 
Atlantic Avneue and Pacific Street, 
www.mileenddeli.com].

Meat, skin, and fat
Mile End sandwich is a decadent delight

Plain to great: Sous chef junior Najee 
Williams presents the eatery’s chicken 
salad sandwich.
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sical production comes to Brooklyn. 
$18 ($14 seniors, $14 Children, 12 
and younger). 8 pm. Gallery Players 
[199 14th St., between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues in Park Slope, (212) 
352–3101], galleryplayers.com. 

SAT, MAY 18
MUSIC, ANNIVERSARY CONCERT: 

Elementary and middle school 
students, Park Slope Senior Cen-
ter Chorus and the Brooklyn Jazz 
Orchestra will perform in honor of 
25 years of music education in NYC 
schools. Free. 10 am. Brooklyn Pub-
lic Library (10 Grand Army Plaza). 

MUSIC, DISCO FEVER: Live perfor-
mances by legendary disco diva’s 
Cory Dayye Cherchez La Femme, 
Carol Douglas (Doctor’s Orders), 
Taana Gardner (Work That Body), 
Carol Williams (Love is You) hosted 
by DJ Cuban Pete. $60. 7:30 pm. St. 
Finbar [1839 Bath Ave. in Benson-

hurst, (718) 236–3312], www.StFin-
barBrooklyn.org. 

MUSIC, CONCERT: An evening with 
Lucy Arnaz performs new arrange-
ments to old favorites. $36. 8 pm. 
Brooklyn Center for the Perform-
ing Arts at Brooklyn College [2900 
Campus Rd., between Amers-
fort Place and Kenilworth Place in 
Midwood, (718) 951–4500], www.
brooklyncenteronline.org. 

MUSIC, THE KILLERS: The Las Vegas 
based four piece ensemble will 
perform songs from its 2012 album 
Battle Born. The group consists of 
Brandon Flowers, Dave Keuning, 
Mark Stoermer, and Ronnie Van-
nucci, Jr. $35 and up. 8–11 pm. Bar-
clays Center [620 Atlantic Avenue in 
Boerum Hill, (917) 618–6700]. 

MUSIC, DJS SPINNING TRACKS: 
Mad Maxx is the featured artist, 
with guests. $25 advance , $35 
door. 10 pm. SRB Brooklyn [177 Sec-
ond Ave, at 14th Street in Gowanus, 
(718) 499–1700]. 

FRI, MAY 17
ART, BATTLE OF BROOKLYN EX-

HIBIT: Battle Pass-Revolution IV, the 
third and last exhibit of the Proteus 
Gowanus Battle theme, explores 
the pathos of the Battle of Brook-
lyn, featuring artists, and educators. 
Free! The Old Stone House [336 
Third St. between Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Park Slope, (718) 768–
3195], www.theoldstonehouse.org. 

FILMS, BROOKLYN FILMS: The Art 
of Brooklyn Film Festival is the fi rst 
to showcase emerging fi lmmakers 
who are Brooklyn-born, Brooklyn-
based and Brooklyn-centric. $10. St. 
Francis College [180 Remsen St., be-
tween Court and Clinton streets in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 489–5200], 
https://www.sfc.edu. 

ART, SCENIC GOWANUS: Park Slope 
artist Jeff Faerber is curating an 
upcoming art show dubbed “Gow-
anus in Gowanus” that will feature 
the artists who all share an aesthetic 
appreciation for the historically 
industrial neighborhood. 8 am–2 
am. Littlefi eld [622 Degraw St, be-
tween Third and Fourth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], www.
littlefi eldnyc.com. 

ART, CANCER JOURNAL: The ex-
hibition is organized around the 
recent publication of Relatively 
Indolent but Relentless, a graphic 
journal Matt Freedman wrote last 
Autumn about his dealings with 
cancer. Free. 1– 6 pm. Studio10 [56 
Bogart St., (718) 852–4396], www.
studio10bogart.com. 

ART, ELEPHANT ART: There will be 
never-before-seen original art and 
fashion available for purchase, with 
all proceeds going tobenefi t Asian 
Elephants in need. Admission Free. 
6–10pm. Elephant Art Gallery [566 
Lorimer St., #1FR in Williamsburg, 
(212) 625–0939], www.elephan-
tart.org. 

ALADDIN: The St Stanislaus Kostka 
Drama Club will present its produc-
tion of Aladdin. $10. 7 pm. SSKCA 
School Auditorium [12 Newel St in 
Greenpoint, (718) 383–1970], www.
ststansacademy.org. 

MUSIC., MIGUEL FRASCONI: Pre-
sented by Light and Sound, this 
solo concert features the unique 
glass instruments. $15-$20. 8 pm. 
The Old Stone House (336 Third St. 
between Fourth and Fifth avenues 
in Park Slope), www.lightandsound-
concerts.org. 

DANCE, CHOREOGRAPHER’S 
VOICE: Irondale presents the work 
of the late performer and chore-
ographer Niles Ford featuring the 
outstanding Urban Dance Collec-
tive. $25. 8 pm. Irondale Center [85 
S. Oxford St. at Lafayette Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 488–9233], www.
irondale.org. 

CATALYST: Culminating dance per-
formance featuring student and 
director choreography with spe-
cial guest performance by BAXco 
Youth Dance Company. $5. 8 pm. 
BAX – Brooklyn Arts Exchange 
[421 Fifth Ave. in South Slope, (718) 
832–0018], www.bax.org. 

“DREAM GIRLS”: Award winning mu-

SALES/MARKET, FARMERS MARKET: 
Vendors include Migliorelli Farm, 
Tierra Farm, Fort Greene’s Le Petit 
Bakery and many more. Free. 10 
am. Albee Square Farmers Market 
(Fulton and Bond Street in Down-
town). 

VIKING FEST: Celebrate all things 
Scandinavian, featuring a re-en-
actment of the Norseman, dance 
and musical performances and live 
music. Free. Noon–5 pm. Owls 
Head Park [68th St. at Colonial 
Road in Bay Ridge, (718) 748–5950], 
http;//www.scandinavian-museum-
org. 

ART, ART AUCTION: Auction to bene-
fi t the Kentler International Drawing 
Space. Local merchants and restau-
rants provide food and drinks, and 
actor Reg Flowers serves as emcee. 
$200. 7 pm. Kentler Art Gallery (353 
Van Brunt St. in Red Hook), kentler-
gallery.org. 

SUN, MAY 19
MUSIC, ONE WORLD BROOKLYN 

KIDS CHORUS: Children perform 
music from around the world, with 
special guest appearance by leg-
endary pianist Henry Butler. $15 
($5 children). 3–5 pm. Lafayette 
Avenue Presbyterian Church (85 S. 
Oxford St. at Lafayette Avenue in 
Fort Greene). 

“THE SOUND OF MUSIC”: This sing-
along version with subtitles allows 
the whole audience to exercise their 
vocal chords. Brush up on “Climb 
Every Mountain” and “My Favor-
ite Things.” $15. 1 pm. Brooklyn 
Center for the Performing Arts at 
Brooklyn College [2900 Campus 
Rd., between Amersfort Place and 
Kenilworth Place in Midwood, (718) 
951–4500], www.brooklyncenter-
online.org. 

ASIAN PACIFIC HERITAGE FESTIVAL: 
Sponsored by State Sen. Marty 
Golden (R-Bay Ridge), the event 
features ethnic dance performances 
including the Chinese Lion Dance, 
Kung Fu demos, and a wide array of 
ethnic foods, arts crafts and prizes. 
Free. 1 – 5 pm. McKinley Park 
[Bay Ridge Pkway and Fort Ham-
ilton Parkway in Bay Ridge, (718) 
238–6044]. 

NORWEGIAN DAY PARADE: The 
theme of the 61st parade is Sharing 
Norwegian Traditions. Free. 1:30 
pm. Step Off (80th St. and Third Av-
enue in Bay Ridge). 

MARTIN MCQUADE: The performer 
pays a musical tribute to Irving Ber-
lin. 6–9 pm. Schnitzel Haus [7319 
Fifth Ave. at 73rd Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 836–5600]. 

WHERE TO
FRIDAY
May 17

Little people
Reality is easier in 
small doses. Minia-
ture figurines go 
through epic strug-
gles of god, greed, 
and politics, in 
“Seed Story,” one of 
the experimental 
films featured at the 
Art of Brooklyn Film 
Festival. A breath-
taking range of film 
styles are included, 
from animation to 
small gauge to music 
video. 

7:30 pm at Founders Hall 
Theater at St. Francis 
College (180 Remsen St. 
between Court and 
Clinton streets in 
Brooklyn Heights, www.
aobff.org). $10.

SATURDAY
May 18

Shear fun
It’s getting hot in here, 
so take off all your 
wool. Join in on the 
festivities surrounding 
the annual shearing of 
sheep at the Prospect 
Park Zoo. Bring your 
kids to get a taste of 
the farm life, if only 
from watching dis-
tance, as the young 
sheep of Brooklyn get 
a close trim — and 
human beings get 
fresh materials for 
wool sweaters.

11 am at Prospect Park 
Zoo [450 Flatbush Ave. at 
Ocean Avenue in 
Prospect Heights (718) 
399–7339]. $8 adults, $5 
kids.

SUNDAY
May 19

May fair
Take a stroll down 
Fifth Avenue at one 
of the best street 
fairs in Brooklyn. 
Bring your family to 
enjoy all the kid-
friendly events, shop 
for gifts or some-
thing for yourself, 
eat at all the deli-
cious street food 
vendors, and catch 
live performances 
while enjoying the 
sun. Summer is here.

Noon on Fifth Avenue 
(Between Sterling Place 
and 12th Street in Park 
Slope). Free.

MONDAY
May 20

Self 
diagnosis
If you’re feeling on 
the verge of a mental 
break down, the 
Diagnostic and Statis-
tical Manual of Men-
tal Disorders is not 
the book for you. 
Author and psycho-
therapist Gary Green-
berg uncovers the 
history of the over-
sized pamphlet that’s 
taken mental illness 
and turned it into a 
commodity in his dis-
turbing and insightful 
“The Book of Woe.” 

7 pm at BookCourt [163 
Court St., between Dean 
and Pacific streets in 
Cobble Hill, (718) 875–
3677, www.bookcourt.
com]. Free.

TUESDAY
May 21

Audio video
It’s never been easier 
for a kid to make his 
own movie, but the 
basics are still crucial. 
Without clear sound, 
a picture is impotent, 
no matter how HD. 
Young filmmakers 
can learn sound 
recording techniques 
for DV cameras from 
the pros at this work-
shop, which is a great 
introduction to the 
skills they need to 
get their projects off 
the ground.

6:30 pm at Kapella’s 
Salon [417 Myrtle Ave. 
between Clinton and 
Vanderbilt avenues, (718) 
935–0490, www.brookly-
nartscouncil.org]. $5.

EDITORS’ PICKS

See 9 DAYS on page 8

MON, MAY 20
Community Board 10 General 
Meeting. The board will hold its 
monthly general meeting, and dis-
cuss the Department of 
Transportation’s proposed rede-
sign for Fourth Avenue. 7:15 pm. 
Norwegian Christian Home (1250 
67th Street, between 12th and 
13th avenues in Bay Ridge). 

TUES, MAY 21
Williamsburg-Greenpoint 
Environmental Protection Board 
meeting. The Environmental 
Protection Board of Community 

Board 1, which covers Williamsburg 
and Greenpoint, will meet . free. 
6:30 p.m. Swingin’ Sixties Senior 
Center [211 Ainslie St. at 
Manhattan Avenue in 
Williamsburg, (718) 389-0009]. 

THURS, MAY 23
67th Precinct Community Affairs. 
Strategic planning meeting for 
2013. RSVP requested. 
Membership fee due. 10 am – 1 
pm. Lenox Road Baptist Church 
[1356 Nostrand Ave. in Prospect 
Lefferts Gardens, (718) 284-4375].
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Your Solution to Complex Dental Problems

Schedule your consultation 
with Dr. Stanislaus and Dr. E. 
Lisa Reid to learn more about 
HYBRIDGE®  and all of your 
dental options.  

HYBRIDGE ®  replaces all of your 
upper and/or lower teeth and 
is permanently supported with 
5 to 6 dental implants. Choose 
HYBRIDGE®   and experience a 
lifetime of dental comfort.

BrooklynHybridge.com

(718) 857-6639
or visit us online today!

Brought to you by 
Eugene D. Stanislaus, D.D.S. & E. Lisa Reid, D.M.D. 
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CALL
TODAY

Vascular & Interventional Specialists

Are fibroids causing excessive bleeding and cramping?

Do you prefer to avoid major surgery (hysterectomy)?

Do you prefer to have a quick recovery with fewer 
complications?

Do you prefer treatment in a private, comfortable 
outpatient setting?

FDA approved non-surgical treatment is available 
and covered by most insurances

Call us for a consultation: 866.996.9729

577 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11215

Yvonne Dang, MD 
Interventional Radiologist

Dr. Dang completed her fellowship in 
Interventional Radiology at the Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital and holds 

a Certificate of Added Qualification in in 
Vascular and Interventional Radiology. 

She has participated in many fibroid 
research projects and conducted many 

lectures on the subject.

AmericanFibroidCare.com

why not be...fibroid free?

BED BUG PROBLEM? 
OUR SPECIALTY! 

718-855-3019
www.nycgopest.com

Termites
Ants

Restaurants

Roaches
Rodents

Gowanus beauty: Park Slope artist Jeff Faerber is putting on an 
exhibit featuring paintings from 12 artists who draw their inspira-
tion from the industrial landscape of Gowanus. Through June 2.
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The Shelby White and Leon Levy Information Commons 
is made possible by a generous grant from the Leon Levy 
Foundation. Additional funding is provided through NYC 
Connected Communities, a program coordinated by the NYC 
Department of Information Technology and Telecommunications 
with funding from the American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act’s Broadband Technology Opportunities Program. 

A collaborative workspace and learning lab with free  
meeting rooms, a digital recording studio, and the  

latest computer and software technology. 

Now open at Central Library.

Get Work Done, Get Inspired

bklynpubliclibrary.org/infocommons
@bpl_infocommons

866.795.2344 
lease@bushterminal.com 
882 Third Avenue, Brooklyn

Industrial, Offi ce, Creative, 

Warehouse/Distribution, 

Manufacturing, Retail, and 

Technology.

W H E R E  B U S I N E S S  L I V E S

Convenient access to major 

business hubs. 

Subways & Highways just 

blocks away.

www.bushterminal.com

COMMERCIAL UNITS 
FROM 500SF TO 150,000SF.  

PREBUILT/BUILT TO SUIT

By Kelly Haight 
and Anna Wendt
The Brooklyn Paper

C
oney Island Avenue has been 
known in the past for auto parts 
stores and gas stations, but in the 

last year and a half, it’s taken a tastier 
take on the term “chop shop.”

Today, restaurants and cafes dot 
the wide street spanning five miles 
from Brighton Beach to Prospect Park 
and they show off the changing land-
scape of the historic avenue. Diverse 
as always, the road has Pakistani and 
Indian restaurants, as well as some 
of the finest kosher options in the 
city, but what really surprises the re-
cent visitor is the trendy spot such 
as a large yogurt shop, Thai restau-
rant, and a yoga studio to burn off 
those calories. 

Urban explorers will notice new 
shops stand out visually, especially 
spots like Bagels N Greens. Once 
the lime green storefront draws 
customers in, the al fresco eating 
at the back porch will keep them 
coming back.

“You never see [a garden like that] 
on Coney Island Avenue,” said mom 
Doris Anteby, who lives in the neigh-
borhood.

Here are a few places that are 
signs of the street’s recent transfor-
mation: 

Fro yo
16 Handles is named for the number 

of flavors of kosher frozen yogurt of-
fered. You can find other shops in Car-
roll Gardens and Williamsburg. 

[1351 Coney Island Ave., on 
the corner of Avenue J, (718) 676–
9889].

The healthy option
Bagels N Greens hopes to appeal 

to anyone looking for quality ingredi-
ents, featuring salads and other light 
fares, though the bagels are one of 
the stand-outs on the menu.

[1379 Coney Island Ave., be-
tween Avenue J and Cary Court, 
(718) 256–6656].

Fine dining
Wolf & Lamb Steakhouse is an 

upscale restaurant that serves kosher 
fine dining. A Manhattan establish-
ment for 15 years, the Brooklyn ver-
sion opened shop a year ago. 

[1635 Coney Island Ave., on the 
corner of Avenue M, (718) 627–
4676].

Inner peace 
Kensington’s Namaste Yoga of-

fers a wide variety of yoga classes 
for every level of experience. Even 
kids can say “om.”

[482 Coney Island Ave., at the 
corner of Church Avenue, (347) 
533–6226].

Ample pampering
Down the street past Cortelyou 

Road, relaxation junkies can treat 
themselves all day at Spirit Tree 
Salon and Spa. Pro tip: it’s women 
only.

[832 Coney Island Ave., between 
Courtelyou Road and Ditmas Av-
enue, (929) 210–9000].

Cappuccinos
In Midwood, get your morning 

cup of Joe or your afternoon latte 
at Chocochino Cafe.

[1794 Coney Island Ave., between 
avenues N and O, (347) 462–1851].

Drunken noodles
Straddling Midwood and Sheep-

shead Bay, Lotus restaurant serves 
up fresh and authentic Thai food and 
even has a private events room.

[1924 Coney Island Ave., near 
Avenue P, (718) 513–6686].

Rolling in rolls
Sushi Tokyo is serving up great 

tasting sushi and Japanese food and 
it’s all kosher. Look for the giant 
wind mill. 

[1360 Coney Island Ave., be-
tween avenues J and K, (718) 434–
2444].

Kosher Whole-foods
Pomegranate is an extremely large 

grocery store for the Jewish com-
munity, featuring many products 
straight from Israel. 

[1507 Coney Island Ave., on 
the corner of Avenue L, (718) 951–
7112].

Cafes & yogurt shops
The changing face of Coney Island Avenue

Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:
GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, UNITED, OXFORD, 
HORIZON, HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, BLUE CROSS, 
MAGNACARE, AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, Restylane, 
Juvederm, Radiesse, Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, 
Laser Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, Torn 
Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West, Park Slope
136 West 17th Street, NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

art   lighting   furniture   decor

shoprico.com 

546 third ave bklyn 11215 718.797.2077  

SHOP EARLY 
FOR BEST 

SELECTION

ALL OUT 
SPRING 

CLEARANCE
SALE

MAY 17 – JUNE 16
LEE, American Leather, and 

DellaRobbia floor models, lighting, 
art prints, office & media cabinets, 

and rugs. 40% to 80% off.

By Colin Mixson
The Brooklyn Paper

T
he only locally sourced 
product you’ll get at this 
co-op is a spring-steel 

knife to the gut.
When someone says the 

word “co-op,” most people 
think of a food co-op, or an 
apartment building managed 

by a disgruntled board of 
heavy-handed tyrants, but 
one Brooklyn cooperative, 
which splits its time between 
the Brooklyn Lyceum and 
Washington Park, is dedi-
cated to providing its mem-
bers with something else en-
tirely — battle. 

“Essentially, I’ve been 
studying staged combat 

for about five years, and 
I wanted to do something 
more,” said J. Robert Cop-
pola, founder of Big Damn 
Heroes, a staged combat and 
theatrical violence cooper-
ative. 

“I wanted to do some-
thing where you had a more 
consistent chance of train-

Violence co-op!
Stage combat group fi ghts it out

Smile!: Doris Anteby and her children Renia and 
Hymie frequent 16 Handles often for its fun flavors 
and great toppings. (Pictured left) Manager Maria 
Dexof’s Chocochino cafe on Coney Island Avenue 
is equipped to meet all your coffee needs.

See CO-OP  on page 8

En gaurd: J. Coppolla of the Big Damn Heroes The-
atrical Violence and Stage Combat Co-op is calling 
to arms all those who want to fight for justice.
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DENTAL HYGIENE AND  
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

VISION CARE/
OPHTHALMIC TECH

COMPUTER-SIMULATED
PATIENT (NURSING)

RADIOLOGIC TECH AND
MEDICAL IMAGING

WHERE CAN 
TECHNOLOGY 
TAKE YOU?

65 Career-Focused Degree and Certificate Programs in 21st Century Technologies  718.260.5250  www.citytech.cuny.edu

WHERE CAN 
TECHNOLOGY 
TAKE YOU?

300 Jay Street Brooklyn, NY 11201  718.260.5250  www.citytech.cuny.edu

65 Career-Focused Bachelor, Associate and Certificate Programs in architectural and engineering technologies, entertainment, design and emerging media,  
healthcare professions, business and hospitality, information technologies and computer-related areas, paralegal studies, teacher education and more. 

The only
thing

missing
from this
picture,
is you.

BAR SCRAWL By Bill Roundy

Isle of Skye [488 Diggs Ave. between N. Ninth and N. Tenth streets in 
Williamsburg, (347) 384–2772, www.isleofskyepub.com]. Open 4 pm–4 
am weekdays, noon–4 am weekends.

ing, getting together with 
like-minded people, and do-
ing new combat stuff.”

Big Damn Heroes, a co-
operative where members 
pool melee weapons and 
combat skills, meets every 
Tuesday at the Brooklyn Ly-
ceum during the winter and 
at Washington Park when its 
warm, and its members work 
to train each other, not to be 
deadly, but to be safe when 
battling on stage, at renais-
sance fairs, or in attractions 
like Medieval Times.

“One of the big things we 
practice is safety first,” said 
Coppola. 

“We make sure everyone 
is out of distance, and we 
practice to make our strikes 
very specific and very ac-
curate, and there are a lot of 

techniques for safely execut-
ing staged combat.”

Coppola himself is the 
group’s fight captain, and 
is among the cooperative’s 
more experienced theatrical 
warriors, as evidenced by 
the six different weapon pro-
ficiencies he’s been certified 
in by the Society of Ameri-
can Fight Directors, which 
include unarmed fighting, 
single sword style, rapier 
and dagger style, broad 
sword combat, knife fight-

ing, and quarterstaff.
But those who do — it 

turns out — can’t teach.
“There’s not really a place 

out there to teach how to 
teach stage combat. Its 
something you learn in the 
field,” he said. 

“I don’t assume at any 
point that I’m good enough 
to teach anyone the actually 
in and outs, which is why 
I’m not the teacher, I’m the 
fight captain.”

While the members of the 
co-op is all help each other 
learn, they are bringing in 
actual teachers who come 
in for a few days and teach 
different weapon styles.

All the members share 
weapons amongst each 
other, but, again, Coppola’s 
collection of medieval steel 
is the most impressive.

“She’s still young, but 
she’s growing,” said the 
fight captain, referring to 
his armory. 

CO-OP...
Continued from page 7

Coppola’s theatrical 
violence co-op meets 
at the Brooklyn Lyceum 
(227 Fourth Ave. at Presi-
dent St. in Park Slope) or 
Washington Park (Third 
Street between Fifth and 
Fourth avenues) on Tues-
days. Visit www.bigdam-
nheroesfs.com, or email 
b igdamnheroesnyc @
gmail.com to join.

TH EATE R

MON, MAY 20
ENTERTAINMENT, DANCE 

FITNESS: Instructor Jes-
sica Phoenix brings her 
fi ery energy along with 
the sounds of a live DJ in 
Dancehall Aerobics bash-
ment party. $15-$100 for 
all 6 classes. 7 pm. Fitness 
Collective (278 Court St.), 
fi yah-dancehallaerobics.
eventbrite.com. 

TUES, MAY 21
THEATER, “LA TRAVIATA”: 

Giuseppe Verdi’s opera 
performed by the Regina 
Opera Company. Free. 
7 pm. Our Lady of Per-
petual Hep auditorium 
[5902 Sixth Ave. at 59th 
Street in Sunset Park, 
(718) 259–2772], www.
reginaopera.org. 

WED, MAY 22
CLUB, FIRST DOLLS CLUB: 

For doll collectors. Meets 
the third Wed. of each 
month. No meeting in 
December and end of 
year luncheon held in 
June. Free. 2 and 4 pm. 
Chapter of the UF of Doll 
Clubs [301 Seabreeze 
Ave. at W. 5th Street in 
Brighton Beach, (718) 
373–7990]. 

THURS, MAY 23
ART, SCENIC GOWANUS: 

8 am–2 am. See Friday, 
May 17. 

FRI, MAY 24
DANCEAFRICA: the nation’s 

largest festival dedi-
cated to African Dance, 
presents performance, 
art, fi lm and community 
events in one venue. $20. 
7:30–9:30 pm. BAM - 
Peter Jay Sharp Bldg. [30 
Lafayette St. at Ashland 
Place in Boerum Hill, 
(718) 636–4100], www.
bam.org. 

SAT, MAY 25
MUSIC, ROCK CONCERT: 

Closenuf brings original 
music to the stage in this 
Not Too Far tour. $10. 9 
pm. Bar Matchless [557 
Manhattan Ave. and Dri-
ggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 383–5333]. 

GRAND RE-OPENING: 
After a long winter the 
Aquarium is re-opening. 
General admission. 11 
am–4 pm. New York 
Aquarium [602 Surf Ave. 
between W. Eighth and 
W. Fifth streets in Coney 
Island, (718) 265–3448], 
www.nyaquarium.com. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY COOKIE 
MONSTER: Celebrate 
the blue monster’s happy 
day and enjoy cookies 
and milk in his honor. Free 
with Museum admission. 
11:30 am–12:30 pm and 
2:30–3:30 pm. Brooklyn 
Children’s Museum [145 
Brooklyn Ave. at St. Marks 
Avenue in Crown Heights, 
(718) 735–4400], www.
brooklynkids.org. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6
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Join us for

C O U N T R Y  C L U B  C AT E R E R S
5945 Strickland Ave, Mill Basin 

Keynote Speaker  Jeanine Ramirez
Brooklyn Reporter

Sponsored by

Gala Dinner & Awards
Wednesday, June 12 at

Enhance your culture.
Improve your bottom line.

Brooklyn.

Two Trees Management Co, LLC

45 Main Street, Suite 602, DUMBO, Brooklyn, NY 11201 
Commercial and Residential Property Management

Find out how by visiting, 
TwoTreesNY.com

Move your business
to DUMBO, Brooklyn.

hipster jokes about the poul-
try-loving phenomenon, but 
it extends far beyond North 
Brooklyn. Evi Jundt, a piano 
teacher who lives on Bond 
Street near Atlantic Avenue, 
recently thanked neighbors 
for keeping chickens in a note 
on a Boerum Hill listserv.

“Nobody believes me 
when I say I hear chickens 
somewhere in my block’s 
backyard area,” wrote Jundt, 
who moved to the city from 
rustic Switzerland. “This has 
been the best cure for my 
countryside nostalgia!”

Continued from page 1

CROW

its cleanup, said it’s a good 
start, but it’s not good enough. 
Its plan calls for  two under-
ground sewage holding tanks  
that it claims would reduce the 
amount of raw sewage spew-
ing into the canal by 58 to 74 
percent. The proposal has one 
of the tanks  buried underneath 
the neighborhood’s beloved 
Thomas Greene Playground 
and adjoining Douglass-De-
graw Pool . 

The Bloomberg adminis-
tration does not agree. In the 
past, the  mayor has blasted 
the federal cleanup  of the wa-

terway as overly litigious and 
too slow. 

“We don’t think [the sew-
age storage tanks] are nec-
essary and they’re certainly 
not necessary under a pool,” 
said Strickland. 

But if the city doesn’t com-
ply with the feds’ plan, it may 
end up in court anyway, al-
though city officials wouldn’t 
say it is ready to square off 
with the feds just yet. 

“It’s too early to suggest 
anything like that,” said 
Strickland. “A scientific dis-
cussion has to happen based 
on the sampling we did [be-

fore this would happen.]”
Gowanus neighbors and 

activists, who say they deal 
with the stench and sewage 
on a daily basis, said that 
Bloomberg’s plan isn’t go-
ing to cut it.

“It’s not good enough what 
they are proposing. It’s a part 
of it, but we need to do more,” 
said Lizzie Olesker, a mem-
ber of Friends and Residents 
of Greater Gowanus. “Why 
not work with the federal gov-
ernment instead of making 
them your enemy?” 

Despite the administration’s 
opposition to the Superfund 
proposal, which may require 
construction of the tanks at the 
middle and head of the canal, 

Bloomberg says the city will 
work with the Environmental 
Protection Agency to get the 
waterway cleaned up. 

“I thought that we could 
clean it up better and quicker 
than the Superfund,” said the 
mayor before a crowd at the 
canal’s wastewater pumping 
station Monday. “We thought 
it would be better for us to 
do it. We lost that battle, so 
now we’re working with the 
federal government. We’ll do 
whatever is required to get 
it done.”

The on-again, off-again 
 Gowanus Canal f lushing 
tunnel , which has been shut 
down since 2010 for repairs, 
will also be reactivated later 
this year. The 1.2-mile tunnel, 
originally constructed in the 
1900s, was designed to pump 
stagnant water from the head 
of the canal into Buttermilk 

Continued from page 1

TANKS... Channel, but since the late 
1990s it has sent water in the 
opposite direction. 

“The improved tunnel 
will move water at an aver-
age of 215 million gallons of 
healthy, oxygenated water to 

the head of the canal every-
day,” said Strickland. 

The administration’s 
$190-million plan also in-
cludes the installation of 
600 curbside gardens, de-
signed to soak up rainwa-

ter, and the construction of 
a sewer pipe that will run 
underneath Third Avenue in 
Park Slope. This pipe will 
collect storm water from the 
streets, mitigating the flow 
into the existing system and 

reduce runoff into the canal, 
said city officials. 

“The objective here, short 
term, in our lifetime, is to make 
it so you could boat in it,” said 
the mayor. “It would not be a 
good idea to swim in it.”

By Natalie Musumeci
The Brooklyn Paper

Cycling from Park Slope to 
the Columbia Street Waterfront 
District is about to get a whole 
lot easier. 

Community Board 6 voted 
unanimously to approve a city 
plan to roll out a path for two-
wheelers on Sackett Street that 
would connect to an existing Park 
Slope route and cross the Gow-
anus Canal on Union Street — 
giving bikers a safer ride from 
the brownstone enclave to Van 
Brunt Street. 

“It’s an excellent, carefully 
thought-out plan,” said board chair 
and avid bike rider Daniel Kum-
mer, adding that the new route will 
improve connectivity between the 
two neighborhoods. 

The Sackett Street bike path will 
begin at the foot of a lane that runs 
from Grand Army Plaza to Third 
Avenue, via Lincoln Place and De-
graw Street. From there, the route 
will extend to Nevins Street, by-
pass the canal by way of the Union 
Street Bridge, then swing back to 
Sackett Street on a straight shot 
until it hits the water. 

The Union Street Bridge will 
be turned into a two-way cycling 
conduit, supplementing an ex-
isting Park Slope-bound bike 
bath by replacing a marked off 

painted section of the roadway 
with a westbound route for two-
wheelers. 

The bridge — which currently 
accommodates a single lane of 
Park Slope-bound automotive 
traffic — will remain one-way 
for cars. 

Bike boosters are thrilled about 
the new travel prospect, saying that 
the new path, which a Department 
of Transportation spokesman said 
is slated for July, is much needed 
in an area that lacks bike lanes in 
both directions. 

“Just as cars need access in mul-
tiple directions, so do bikes. The 
Union Street bike lane offers safe 
access from Carroll Gardens to 
Park Slope, but currently there is no 
viable option for a return trip,” said 
Cobble Hill resident Dave Paco 

Abraham, who added that the De-
graw Street westbound bike lane 
is an incomplete path.

“Adding Sackett Street’s lane 
to the mix changes that formula 
drastically and reduces the time 
a rider must spend out of a bike 
lane and potentially in danger,” 
he said. 

Bike rider Eric McClure of 
Park Slope hailed the bike plan 
that will give cyclists a safe way 
to skirt the fetid canal. 

“Adding the contra flow lane 
on [the Union Street Bridge] adds 
an important missing piece to 
central Brooklyn’s bike net-
work, since it’s the only place 
for cyclists to cross the Gow-
anus Canal westbound for sev-
eral blocks to the north or south,” 
he said. “There’s a significant 

Sackett bike lane a go amount of bike traffic between 
Park Slope and Carroll Gardens, 
and the new lane really helps fa-
cilitate that.” 

The new bike plan also includes 
the extension of Union Street’s 
existing eastbound bike lane by 
three blocks, from Henry Street 
to Van Brunt Street. 

Community Board 6 also 
approved the installation of an 
on-street bike corral in a cur-
rent truck-loading zone in front 
of Union Street’s Rose Water 
restaurant, between Fifth and 
Sixth avenues. The O-shaped 
racks, which can accommo-
date up to eight bikes, was re-
quested by Rose Water’s owner 
and will take up just half of a 
parking space when the loading 
zone gets shifted, said Transpor-
tation officials. 

However, the board unani-
mously voted against a proposed 
Columbia Street bike corral, be-
cause it would have nixed a park-
ing spot on the block between De-
graw and Kane streets. The plan 
 gained unanimous approval from 
the board’s transportation com-
mittee last month . 

New path will help cyclists cross Gowanus, backers say 

Sweet wheels
Simon Smith of SP Carbon Cycle was selling this blue 
two-wheeler, which was the most expensive set of 
wheels (at $2,900) at the fifth annual Brooklyn Bike Jum-
ble at Park Slope’s Washington Park on May 11.
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Attorney’s office. 
Hogan, who’s behind bars in Rikers’ female-only jail, 

will be released next week. But she could face up to a six-
year sentence if she doesn’t pony up the full reimburse-
ment by Jan. 2014, the District Attorney’s office said. 

Hogan’s lawyer, Stephen Flamhalft, did not return 
calls for comment by press time. 

As treasurer of the Henry Street school, Hogan had 
unrestricted access to the PTA’s checkbook, and after 
the PTA discovered a gap in its tax returns, she admit-
ted to cutting several big checks to herself ranging from 
$6,000 to $52,000 between 2008 and 2010. 

Supreme Court Judge Suzanne Mondo  warned the 
former PTA mom back in 2011 that those restitution 
payments had better come in on time . 

“If you fail to make one payment, I will order a war-
rant for your arrest, and when you are brought in, you 
will be incarcerated,” said Mondo in 2011. “I am not 
going to accept any excuses for your failure to make a 
future payment.”

Mondo stuck to her guns when she ordered Hogan 
back into custody on Wednesday. 

This isn’t the first time Hogan has missed a pay-
ment. 

 Hogan failed to make her first court-ordered resti-
tution payment of $40,000 . Flamhaft tried to work out 
a deal for Hogan to pay $30,000 up front and the rest 
over four years, but District Attorney Charles Hynes 
threatened to take Hogan to trial if she didn’t return 
the money. 

 Hogan claimed she was destitute  and that “this ordeal 
has been jail” — and that she would rather go to Rikers 
than return money she no longer had. 

Weeks later, Flamhaft met with Mondo and asked 
for leniency. 

Hogan was able to make the $50,000 payment af-
ter an acquaintance of Hogan’s bought a sizable por-
tion of her spa business, according to her lawyer. She 
also received donations from neighbors after the  New 
York Times wrote a sympathetic portrait of the embez-
zling mom . Calls to PS 29’s PTA were not returned by 
press time. 

Call: 230-5255
763 President St. (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

A fully licensed and certified preschool
 2-4 year old programs
Licensed teachers
Optimal educational equipment
Exclusive outdoor facilities
Indoor Gym facilities

2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings, 
afternoons or full days
Spacious Classrooms
Enriched Curriculum
Caring, loving environment

DAY SCHOOL, INC.

REGISTER NOW – LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE
For summer 2013 and school year 2013-14

2 blocks from B. Bridge Park Pier 6 Playgrnd 
2 floors Restaurant and Play Space 
81 Atlantic Ave (@Hicks)  718-923-9710  
Mon-Wed 10am—6:30pm,  
Thurs-Sun 10am — 8:30pm  
Www.themoxiespot.com 

THE 

SPOT 

Come Together  
with Family & Friends 

Singalongs $5/child, Otherwise 2nd Floor Play Fee $2.50/child 
$5 max Play fees per family, $2.50 play fee waived with each $15 food purchase 

 Thursdays are FUN!  
Concert & Balloon Twisting 4-6p, $15/family suggstd 

Family Disco Movie Night, Bingo Night! 

NIGHT 

Wii Night 

Singalongs DAY Storytimes Dance Around 

“Best Restaurant Play Room”- TimeOut 
NY Kids! 

Live Music Every Saturday Night! 9:30PM - 2AM 

ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC NIGHT 
Beer - Wine - Drink Specials - Kitchen open until 1am - 

at The Moxie Spot Restaurant 
www.facebook.com/shindigbrooklyn 

(7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

.5

 

Children are always 
welcome

CALL TO ADVERTISE: (718) 260-4552

Three women in Cleve-
land, abducted as teen-
agers, kept prisoners 

for years, were just freed 
and returned to their fam-
ilies. Amidst the joy of the 
moment, I can’t help wonder, 
what now? What relationship 
can their parents’ have after 
a decade apart and so much 
trauma and abuse?

When I imagine myself 
as the father of one of those 

Repairing relationships 
after a terrible trauma

young women, 
of course I 
would be ec-
static to have 
her home, to 
feed her, clothe 
her, smother 
her in love and 
care and all the 
things she was deprived of 
while captive. I would want to 
take her to movies and stores 
and anywhere else I could 

The feeling may be irratio-
nal because I can’t protect my 
girls from every danger at ev-
ery moment. If I tried, I would 
spend my life keeping them 
in arm’s reach, seeing poten-
tial risk in every face, around 
every corner. I would end up 
making my children prisoners 
in a different, but still twisted 
and damaging way. 

The parents of the kidnap 
victims have lived the last 
10 years with the emotional 
devastation of a disappeared 
child. Mixed with the ela-
tion of having their daugh-
ters back, those mothers and 
fathers must have many other 
feelings, some painful and 
frightening. Every member 
of those families, touched by 
the depraved and evil acts 
of one man, have demons to 
face in the years ahead.

 I wish those affected only 
good things. I hope so much 
the girls, now women, can 
heal, and their parents can 
forgive themselves, that they 
can find a way to become 
whole again, as individuals 
and as families. I can only 
imagine their difficult path 
ahead.

think of to fill the void of the 
time we had missed. There 
would be one giant, enormous 
obstacle — the lost years and 
the horrific experiences she 
had endured, forming a huge 
wall between us.

You can’t just ask, “So, 
what have you been up to 
these past 10 years?” What 
she had missed would be 
meaningless, like, “We got 
a new car a few years back, 
and they built a new Target 
at the mall.”  

For me, the hardest part 
would be to look at my 
daughter and not feel an over-
whelming sense of guilt. At 
some deep, primitive level, 
being a dad is about protect-
ing your child. Why didn’t I 
find my girl when she was 
only a few miles away? How 
did I fail to guard her? 

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

By Scott Sager

The 
Dad

Continued from page 1

PTA MOM...

photographer for this paper rang all three buzzers at 
the location recently in the early evening, but no one 
answered.

As recently as 2010, the hostel was providing tow-
els, lockers and free breakfast for travelers, according 
to website reviews. 

Part of the problem is  a city crack-down on illegal 
hotels . Many hostels fell into this category after a 2011 
law made it illegal to rent whole apartments in residen-
tial buildings for periods of under 30 days.

At this point, it’s hard to find an open hostel in Brook-
lyn, particularly one with good access to Manhattan, 
which most travelers insist on.

One exception is the New York Loft Hostel on Varet 
Street between Bogart and White streets in Bushwick. 
It can house up to 170 people, making it significantly 
larger than most hostels in the city. In its four years of 
operation, it has had to navigate the peculiarities of New 
York City laws governing hotels.

“For New York City, if the hostel is operating for 
profit, the maximum number of beds you can have in 
a room is three,” explained Sarah, the front desk man-
ager at the New York Loft Hostel. She asked that her 
last name not be printed. 

This is significantly less permissive than laws govern-
ing hostels in many other cities, she said, meaning that 
it’s hard to make much money without a lot of rooms. 
The for-profit New York Loft Hostel, for instance, has 
100 rooms for rent.

Continued from page 1

HOSTELS...

Learn more about charter schools at 
what.arecharterschools.com

What are 
charter schools? 

public schools

perform 

How do they 
operate?

independent

freedom

Where do they fit 
in the bigger picture?

choice

How long have they 
been around?

charter school

How do you apply?

your community

5 things to know about 
NYC charter schools

FRI, MAY 17
1–2 pm: Nature’s Helpers. 
Families are encouraged to 
take part in a tour of the park 
and help keep it clean, picking 
up litter and learning about 
a clean environment. Gloves, 
bags and trash grabbers will 
be provided. Free. Prospect 
Park Audubon Center [Enter 
park at Lincoln Road and 
Ocean Avenue in Prospect 
Park, (718) 287-3400], www.
prospectpark.org/audubon. 
1–2 pm: Animal encounter. 
Children meet Snappy the 
turtle and meet with staff 
to learn about the animals 

inhabiting Brooklyn’s back 
yard. Free. Prospect Park 
Audubon Center [Enter park 
at Lincoln Road and Ocean 
Avenue in Prospect Park, (718) 
287-3400], www.prospect-
park.org/audubon. 
1–2 pm: Nature on the Go. A 
nature expert leads children 
and families around the 
center, where they learn about 
the animals and plants around 
the park. Free. Prospect Park 
Audubon Center [Enter park 
at Lincoln Road and Ocean 
Avenue in Prospect Park, (718) 
287-3400], www.prospect-
park.org/audubon. 

FAMILY CALENDAR
Find more online at brooklynpaper.com/events
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“Superfly has shown to 
be very responsible taking 
care of the Nethermead,” said 
Nelson. “Some damage did 
occur during load-out, but 
was taken care of within a 
few weeks.” 

GoogaMooga was 
brought in as a way for 
Prospect Park to generate 
funds to help pay for opera-
tions, maintenance and free 
programming, according to 
officials. The Alliance will 
make at least $75,000 off of 

this year’s festival. 
“We are testing the idea 

that an event like Googa-
Mooga can be developed in 
a way that will provide ad-
ditional support for the care 
of the park, to the benefit of 
all park users,” the  Alliance 
wrote on its website .  “Part 
of the learning is to see if 
GoogaMooga can provide ac-
tivities of broad interest and 
contribute resources for the 
park without causing long-
term damage to the Nether-
mead or excessively disrupt-

ing other activities.” 
The website also states 

that the Alliance will doc-
ument before and after condi-
tions “more extensively than 
last year to assure that con-
ditions end up back where 
they started.” 

Still, neighbors say the 
damages have yet to be fixed. 
And they worry about the 
many trucks and tractor-trail-
ers moving in and out of the 
greenspace in the days be-
fore and after the enormous 
event. Superfly co-founder 
Rick Farman is confident that 
if the park faces any wear and 
tear from this year’s event, 
it will be restored.

“We’re fully committed 
to leaving the park as we re-
ceive it,” said Farman. “We 
want to have as little impact 
on the community as possi-
ble and be a positive force 
for both the community and 
the park.” 

Farman also promised 
that this year’s Great Goog-
aMooga will be a better ex-
perience than last year’s 
blowout, which saw short-
ages of grub and booze, and 
extremely long lines. Orga-
nizers even gave  full refunds 
to “VIP” ticket holders  who 
shelled out $250 for the ex-
clusive pass, which actually 
wasn’t so exclusive. 

ing that there is strength in 
numbers.

“When you ride by your-
self, drivers get closer and 
they are more callous,” said 
Chris McNally, who joined 
Bike Train to mentor those 
who are intimidated by horse-
less carriages. “If you are in 
a group of six, they treat you 
completely differently. You 
are more of an obstacle to 
go around.”

That change in attitude, says 
Burgas, can change lives. 

“People are safer when 
they are riding together,” 
said Burgas. “They are more 
visible.”

For now, the weekly ride 
from Fort Greene to Man-
hattan is the only regular one 
that Kinchen and Burgas run, 
but they hope to expand in 
the future. 

“We need to reach out 
to large employers,” said 
Kinchen. “There are so many 
riders that we can get out on 
the streets if they had more 
confidence.” 

You can spray your house 
with store-bought insecticide 
and hope for the best. Or, you 
can call the professionals.

At NYC Pest Control, the 
exterminators make bugs dis-
appear — and stay away, says 
Ken Swan, owner of this fam-
ily business. 

“We evaluate the entire 
house, and come up with a 
plan to solve all your prob-
lems,” says Swan. “We’re not 
a quick spray and out the door. 
We are very thorough.”

It’s these “extra 15 min-
utes” that make all the dif-
ference, says Swan. It means 
doing the job right, and that 
has led to customers recom-
mending others, allowing the 
company’s reputation to grow 
faster than lightning bugs.  

“Spring is the start of pest 
season,” says Swan. “We can 
apply a 90-day residual perim-
eter treatment around your 
home to prevent the possible 
invasion of springtime pests 
such as ants, bees, wasps, hor-
nets, carpenter bees, spiders, 
centipedes, millipedes, crick-
ets, flies, fleas, clover mites, 
earwigs, ticks and beetles.” 

That’s quite a list of un-
wanted intruders, with one 
intent — working their way 
into your beautiful home. 

The good news: “The ser-
vice the company offers for 
this time of year can greatly 
reduce the risks of nesting 
taking place in your home or 
business,” he says.

Spring is also the season 
for termites. 

“Termites are responsible 
for an estimated $5 billion 
of damage every year in the 
United States,” says Swan. 
“More than five million 
homes have some type of ter-
mite problem.”

These insects can cause se-
rious structural damage, and 
“termite damage is not typi-
cally covered by insurance,” 
says Swan. Repairs can be 
costly, so it’s imperative that 
termite issues be treated im-
mediately. 

NYC Pest Control services 
residential and commercial 

properties in all five bor-
oughs, and Long Island, too. 
Clients can call as services 
are needed, but the extermi-
nators recommend that con-
dos and apartment buildings 
receive monthly visits to keep 
pests out. 

The company was founded 
in August 2012, and since 
then, it has slayed countless 
bed bugs. 

“It’s our biggest call,” says 
Swan. “One thing I’ve learned 
is that many people have 
them. It doesn’t matter if you 
are rich or poor. They go after 
everybody.” 

The problem is so bad, that 
Swan is offering a special pro-
motion through June: $350 to 
rid a bedroom of bed bugs. 
The company will guarantee 
it for 30 days. 

As both homeowners and 
apartment dwellers know, 
mice can be another con-
cern. NYC Pest Control treats 
this issue with poison, glue 
boards, and “no-see mouse-
traps.” Mice run into a box 

that’s covered so people don’t 
have to look at them. The ex-
terminators will come to your 
home and simply carry the 
boxes right out of the house, 
sparing you the ghastly gore.

We may live in the city, 
but it’s not that unusual to 
see wildlife like raccoons and 
squirrels finding their way 
into attics. 

“They cause tremendous 
damage,” says Swan. The 
company will set traps, close 
entrances, and find out how 
these animals are getting in-
side. Once these points of en-
try are determined, your is-
sue will be resolved.

Check out NYC Pest Con-
trol’s website for everything 
you ever wanted to know 
about bugs — along with the 
pictures.

NYC Pest Control [140 
Second St. off Bond Street 
in Red Hook, (718) 855–3019, 
www.nycgopest.com.] Call 
seven days a week, 24 hours 
a day, for emergency ser-
vices.

B R O O K LY N  B U S I N E S S  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Springtime brings sun, flowers, and ... bugs!

Board 10.
The former cop denied 

wrongdoing to the Albany 
Times Union.

Club president Justin Bran-
nan said the group would de-
cide on its endorsements next 
month, but would not com-
ment on how Adams’ absence 
might influence its vote.

Adams’s only  opponent in 
the race is Dyker Heights at-
torney John Gangemi , who 
served as councilman-at-
large for the borough in the 
1970s.

Federal prosecutors have 
put their crosshairs on Al-
bany in recent months, an-
nouncing a number of bribery 
charges against state officials 
including state Sen. Malcolm 
Smith (D–Queens) and As-
semblyman Eric Stevenson 
(D–Bronx). In addition, 
Councilman Dan Halloran 
(R–Queens) was charged 
with accepting bribes. State 
Sen. John Sampson (D–Flat-
lands) has turned himself in 
to the FBI to face charges of 
embezzelment and obstruc-
tion of justice. for position, sometimes 

backing up traffic across 
the span for those heading 
out of Brooklyn, and to the 
Manhattan Bridge and be-
yond for those heading to 
Brooklyn.

“What a difference a lane 
makes,” said transporta-
tion commissioner Janette 
Sadik-Khan. “We are mak-
ing improvements at long-
time bottlenecks to make 
the trip between the two 
boroughs faster, smoother 
and more convenient than 
ever for thousands of New 
Yorkers.”

The expansion is part 
of an ongoing $508-mil-
lion project to update the 
Brooklyn Bridge, which 

began in 2010 and should 
be completed by 2014.

By that time, the city says 
it will also add a lane on the 
Brooklyn side of the bridge 
at the exit for the Brooklyn 
Queens Expressway, where 
the same type of bottleneck 
still exists as drivers head to-
ward Cadman Plaza West and 
Old Fulton Street in Brook-
lyn Heights.

“This will add a sec-
ond access lane at this ma-
jor connection on the most 
common route from the 
Brooklyn Bridge to the 
BQE,” said Nicholas Mos-
quera, a spokesman for the 
department.

The city says 120,000 cars 
cross the still toll-free span 
every day.

Continued from page 1
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ADAMS...

known in the street art scene 
than Pablo, who doesn’t usu-
ally paint on walls. 

Still, Pablo’s seminal work, 
featuring misshapen creatures 
with as many vaginas, penises, 
breasts as fat rolls and extra 
eyes, was the highlight. 

“His images are really 
wild,” said Smells, 32, who 
curates the artists. “A lot of 

people do really safe murals, 
because of, I don’t know, in-
security about nudity. But this 
is Bushwick. It’s supposed to 
be an artists’ community.”

Many of the artists who 
painted the warehouse for 
this project are known for 
their illegal and legal mu-
rals around Brooklyn. Smells 
choose to include both graf-
fiti artists, who focus on tags, 
and street artists, who focus 

on murals.
Little more than a week 

later, someone with more del-
icate sensibilities took some 
black spray to the piece, and 
covered up all the crotches 
with messy scribbles. 

Pablo said he was sur-
prised by the cover-up job, 
since no one had given him 
any lip on the street. He said 
he does not get what the con-
troversy is about, especially 
when the mural is in an in-
dustrial part of the neighbor-
hood frequented mostly by 
workers and hipsters. And, 
hey, there is even exposed 
penises on the ceiling of the 
Sistene Chapel. 

“Everyone’s naked under 
their clothes,” said Pablo, 26. 
“It’s not even a consideration 
for me.”  

But other artists on the 
mural say they knew the mon-
sters would draw ire. 

“When he was painting it, 
I told him I’d be surprised if it 
lasted a week,” said Droid907, 
who was interviewed while he 
was sitting in a ditch, wait-

ing to jump a freight train to 
Baltimore. “It lasted just over 
a week.”

Smells said a few neigh-
borhood denizens complained 
to him. 

“I had some hipsters tell me 
they were offended by it,” said 
Smells. “I told them ‘You are 
young kids, how are you of-
fended by anything, let alone 
a mural.’ ”

Despite the graffiti and 
the apparent anger over his 
work, Pablo intends to keep 
it up, and repainted the wall 
within hours of it being van-
dalized.

Ohanesian said he is still a 
little concerned what kind of 
reaction the work will get, but 
hopes that most Bushwickians 
will appreciate the artistry. 

“I think people in this 
neighborhood are open-
minded enough to deal with 
it,” he said.

If you are interested in see-
ing it in person, the mural is 
at 604 Johnson Ave. between 
Gardner and Scott avenues 
in Bushwick.

Continued from page 1
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